
The “Shape of the Future” for public transit in North America was unveiled today before more than 8,000 people attending the

American Public Transportation Association’s (APTA) annual conference and triennial equipment exposition in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Van Hool Advanced Design Urban Transit Buses – 40' and articulated 60' versions – designed and built to appeal to consumer

interests and improve the image of public transit in America, were commissioned by AC Transit of Oakland, California, working

in partnership with Van Hool of Belgium, ABC Companies of Minnesota, and numerous equipment manufacturers and suppliers

throughout the United States. 

The buses feature AC Transit’s new corporate logo and color scheme, the first such change since the transit agency was founded

42 years ago. The new identity is a modern, high-tech logo in AC Transit’s new colors of dark green and silver. As applied to the

buses, the service mark is accented with a red line and red interiors. AC Transit will slowly phase in its new corporate identity over

a five-to-six year period.

AC Transit has ordered 134 forty-foot A330 and 57 sixty-foot articulated AG300 buses, with deliveries scheduled to begin in

April 2003, and completed by December 2003. Their arrival will enable AC Transit to retire its fleet of 18 and 19 year-old

buses, some with as many as 800,000 miles of service, and all with out-of-date, two-cycle, diesel engines. The Van Hool buses

will be used on AC Transit’s Bus Rapid Transit lines, beginning with the “San Pablo Rapid,” scheduled to start service in June

2003. They will also be assigned to at least five major trunklines carrying in excess of 97,000 passengers per day.
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Two prototypes, built within seven months of a signed agreement with Van Hool and ABC, were unveiled today at the opening

of APTA’s “EXPO 2002.” Under terms negotiated with Van Hool, AC Transit was able to acquire its fleet of new buses at

extremely competitive prices relative to the cost of buses manufactured in the United States. 

Three of the A330s, scheduled for delivery in July 2003, will be re-powered in the United States with hydrogen fuel-cell,

electric-hybrid drive systems, built by ISE Research and UTC Fuel Cells. ISE is expected to deliver the first Van Hool fuel cell

bus to AC Transit in July 2004.

Recently, it was announced that the A330 model received the very prestigious European “Bus of the Year 2003” award, following

a one-week competition among five major European bus manufacturers. The competition is based on comparative testing of similar

bus designs, and is judged by as many as 15 journalists who regularly report on transport-related issues throughout Europe.

The Van Hool buses incorporate many consumer-friendly features that will change the face of transit, increase ridership, and

reduce operating costs. They offer consumers and transit agencies many important advantages:

1. Less dwell time at stops, faster travel time for passengers, and reduced operating expenses: The Van Hool A330 

and AG300 buses are completely low floor from the front to the very back of the bus, because they utilize side-mounted

engines. Passengers are able to quickly enter and exit without climbing up and down steps, saving as much time as one

second per passenger, boarding or alighting. AC Transit expects to save approximately 20,000 hours of loading time

each year as these buses replace high-floor models. Van Hool, one of the first manufacturers to introduce fully low-floor

buses with side-mounted engines, has been using this design since 1980. Today, low-floor buses with this configuration

are used in regular service throughout the world.

Another feature that minimizes dwell time are multiple doors for better and easier access and egress. Three doors on 

the 40' bus and four doors on the 60' bus help distribute passengers throughout the vehicle by encouraging them to 
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disembark through middle and back doors, rather than the front door. They also permit multiple-door loading when used

in conjunction with “Proof-of-Payment” fare collection service, such as proposed for AC Transit’s Bus Rapid Transit lines.

2. A significantly better ride for passengers: The low-floor design, along with a “kneeling” feature over the entire length of

the bus, virtually eliminates any step-up between curb and bus. Senior citizens and people with disabilities are provided

with significantly better access. Large, expansive windows on all four sides of the bus, including a large rear window,

“bring the outside in,” improve lighting and visibility, and enable passengers to spot connecting buses much easier, as

well as enjoy the cityscape. Large, open standing room areas with “lean-to” pads and strategically placed flip-up seats,

provide more capacity and improve internal circulation. These features in combination – low-floors, high ceilings, expan-

sive windows, improved circulation – give passengers the distinct feeling of entering a large open “atrium,” rather than

an enclosed and confined compartment.

3. Improved ADA access for wheelchair passengers: Access for wheelchair passengers is through wide double doors near

the center of the bus, using a ramp with no more than two degrees of grade from curb to bus. Wheelchair positions are

immediately adjacent to the entry doors, allowing passengers with disabilities to easily and quickly board the bus. Passengers

have the option of facing forward with several securement belts, or facing the rear of the bus using only one lap belt. 

4. Environmental benefits to communities: The A330 40' bus features a Cummins ISL 24-valve, six-cylinder diesel

engine rated at 280 brake horsepower (bhp), while the AG300 60' bus uses the same engine rated at 330 bhp. They

are low-emission engines and significantly quieter than older diesel engines. Three of the A330 buses will be powered

with extremely quiet, zero-emission, fuel cell, hybrid-electric drive systems.
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5. Technology improvements to enhance service, improve maintenance, and assist drivers: These buses are

equipped with many new technological innovations and features: 

• A forward-mounted engine in the articulated coach that pulls the trailer, rather than the trailer, with a 

rear-mounted engine, pushing the front of the bus 

• Twin Vision electronic, multi-colored LED headsigns that are easily read in direct sunlight from blocks away

and that provide passengers with color-coded route and service information 

• ITS signal controllers that interact with traffic lights to extend green signal phases at intersections in order to

maintain schedules for Bus Rapid Transit operations

• GPS communications and digital monitors to manage bus operations and improve communications with drivers

• Smart card fare collection system with proximity readers at each door

• GPS communication devices to identify bus locations and to transmit projected arrival times to web sites and

wayside bus stop displays 

• Customized dashboards with LCD monitors that visually display to the driver, operating systems, warning 

signals, and open and closed doors

• Modules for mounting motion detectors to count boarding and alighting passengers

• Exterior mounted touch-sensitive door buttons, allowing passengers to open doors from the outside when

buses are used in conjunction with “Proof-of-Payment” fare collection

• Electrically assisted door openers to provide passengers with a hands-free exit from the bus

• Onboard data collection system for fuel cell buses that will transmit performance data and GPS 

locations to web sites and remote data servers
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Rick Fernandez, General Manager of AC Transit, remarked on the close working relationship between AC Transit and Van

Hool/ABC, “We wrote an innovative and challenging vehicle specification and Van Hool/ABC Companies not only was the

sole respondent to our solicitation, they prepared one of the most thorough proposals we have ever seen. For the first time in our

42-year history, we formed a strong alliance with the manufacturer and service provider, designing and crafting many innovative

features, such as custom dashboards for our drivers, easier access for wheelchair passengers, improved approach and depar-

ture angles to minimize damage to the undercarriage of our buses, and a comprehensive integration of ITS components. We

were also extremely impressed with the service, support, and parts inventory offered by ABC and their extensive network of cus-

tomer service centers, assuring us that the down time for our buses will be minimal. I believe we established a precedent in the

industry for developing a model team approach – client, manufacturer, and service provider – with the capability of maximizing

innovation, solving problems, guaranteeing the production of quality-made products, and reducing costs through the utilization of

cost effective solutions.”

H. E. Christian (Chris) Peeples, President of the AC Transit Board of Directors, noted, “AC's Board directed Mr. Fernandez and

his staff to find the best bus in the world – a bus that would be easier for all our passengers to use, be more comfortable and be

cost effective as well. We wanted a bus that would upgrade the image of bus service in the communities we serve, help attract

new riders and make our existing riders understand that we were providing them with first class transit. AC's Board believes in bus

transit. Three of our seven Board members use transit exclusively and most of the other four ride our buses regularly. We believe

these new Van Hool buses will help us share our passion for bus transit with everyone in our District.”

AC Transit is California’s third largest transit agency and the third largest bus-only operator in the United States. With a fleet of

817 buses, AC Transit carries 70.6 million passengers annually (236,000 passengers each weekday), serving 13 cities, includ-

ing Berkeley and Oakland, in the East Bay region of the San Francisco Bay Area. The District maintains a route structure of more

than 150 lines, of which 36 operate between the East Bay and San Francisco via the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.
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Van Hool is located in Lier, Belgium (approximately 20 miles northwest of Brussels), with a work force of 4,500 employees. Van

Hool’s principal business activity is the manufacture of luxury over-the-road coaches, urban transport buses, and heavy-duty truck

trailers. The company – a family-owned business – was founded in 1947, and has a reputation in the transportation industry for

designing and building high quality, state-of-the-art, tailor-made products.  Van Hool manufactures approximately 1,800 buses

and coaches and as many as 5,000 trailers annually, of which approximately 80% are exported worldwide to over 80 coun-

tries, including every continent, with the exception of Antarctica. Van Hool entered into an exclusive North American distribution

agreement with ABC Companies in 1987, and through this relationship, Van Hool luxury motor coaches have become the most

popular European design in the United States and Canada, with nearly 4,500 coaches sold to date. 

ABC Companies has long been a leader in sales and leasing of new and pre-owned highway coaches. Expanding its product

offerings to include the versatile M1000 Series mid-size coach, as well as Van Hool transit coaches, ABC Companies now pro-

vides equipment for shuttle, transit, line haul, and tour operations. ABC Service provides routine mechanical service, major

repairs, and a parts inventory at each of its five full-service facilities. Financing and leasing options are available from ABC

Financial Services, one of the largest financial service providers in the motor coach industry. A new division, ABC Service

America, Inc., will be launched later this year and will provide express preventative maintenance and minor repair services to

the entire motoring public. For more information, contact ABC Companies at 1-800-222-2875, or visit the company web site at

www.abc-companies.com.
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